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Season bf 1902 Closed With
Helena's Victory, 4-- 2, .

TEAMS PLAY LISTLESS GAME

FIaaxerra StreaglBeBed Kiae Oat-class- es

Xocals Tboatpapa Pitches
leaaaat Ball Maaager Vig-H-- '

eax Givea Diamond IiOclcct.

KORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Helena, 4; Portland, 2.
Butte, 10; Spokane, 9.
Seattle, 8; Tacoma, 4.

StaadlBg of the Clubs.
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Butte 11 10 17 15 19 72 .005
Seattle 14 11 12 18 15 70 .583
Helena 9 14 1012 14 63.540
Portland. 8 8 0 10 14 58 .483
Tacoma 10 7 13 6 12 48 .400
Spokane ...... 6 10 1111 8 40.383

Lost 147150jP41C217274

Yesterday's contest at the baseball park
marked the close of the champlbnshlp
season of the Pacific Northwest Baseball
League, and for the fifth time in the final
aeries Helena left the field victoriou- s-
score 4 to 2. It was a sad contrast to the
opening game of the season, when Jack
Flannery came here with his ramshackle
nine and placed the mighty Wiggs in the
box to be batted all over the lot for
decisive victors for the locals. Since that
time Helena has been strengthened in
wonderful manner, while the Portland
team has not been Improved in the least.
and has in many places been weakened,

The game yesterday was unsatisfac-
tory in many ways. To start in with Ed
Rankin came on the field and announced
that, as Lynch had been called away on
account of sickness in his family, that he
would do the umpiring. Lynch developed
Into a favorite last week, and while Ran-
kin Is a local man, his work as an umpire
is not looked upon with much favor. His
work yesterday was somewhat better
than it has been on several previous oc
caslons. He struck out several Portland
players, however, and was hard on both
pitchers. Some of his base decisions were
awfuL Another cause for dissatisfaction
was the playing of the two teams. Port-
land put up the same bum game that has
been exhibited by the nine, all week. They
couldn't hit a balloon, and in the third
Inning the fielding was something fierce.
Helena also did .some loose fielding in the
first Inning, but after that the errors
were few and far between, and might eas
ily be classed as excusable. Van Buren
seemed to be the only man that was en
tirely in the game. Fly after fly was sent
to his territory, and he was under them
every time.

Diamond Locket for Vlgaeas.
When Manager Vigneux came to the bat

in the first Inning with the bases full, he
was presented with a bouquet, and then
the game was stopped for about five min
utes. The occasion for the delay was to
allow the Portland manager to be pre-
sented with a, diamond locket donated to
the best player on the Port-
land team by Harry Tracey and Martin
Denny. The contest has been on all sea-
son, and when the votes were counted
Vigneux led the race. The presentation
speech watf made by F. Alonzo Cook, the
human megaphone, who, In 'a nea't man-
ner, prated Manager Vigneux for his
work durW the season. Tba strain was
too muci'for the manager, and ho struck.
out, as he did several times after that.

Thompson occupied the box for the vis-

itors, and took revenge for the bumping
he cot In the only game of the series that
Portland won. He kept his hits well.
scattered, and his strike-o- ut arm in fine
working order. Kostal, who worked from,
the slab for the locals, pitched a good
game, with the exception of the third
and .fourth Innings, when the Senators
landeji on him for eight hlts.-.an- brought
in the four-run- s they needed to win.

'Portland Starts the Scoring.
wSbn Helena went out In an easy man

ner ,5a the first inning, and Portland plied
up ibme runs, in the second half, it looked
as if "the locals might be able to win a
sraBte. Errors by Peeples and Thompson
put Muller and Van Buren on the bases
in the first. Weed wanted to sacrifice,
and sent the ball along the third-bas- e line
toHolly. who gathered it up and threw to
first. Umpire Rankin had ,to dodge the
ball and did not see the play. He called
Weed safe! "although he was dead out
This filled the bags, with no one out, and
brought Anderson to the bat, but that
gentleman had to walk away from the
plat without hitting the ball. Then
came Vlgneux's prOud moment. After re-
ceiving "his present, the Portland manager
never wanted a hit so bad in his life.
There was his chance to distinguish him
self, with three men on the bases and but
one out, but Thompson disregarded all
professional . courtesy, and instead of
helping the little catcher out in his ef
forts, he. fanned him out. Adams came
to the bat and got two strikes called on
him. Then it looked hopeless for Port-
land, but he managed to send the ball to
Schmeer, who juggled it and let .the man
reach first in safety, while Muller, scored
Murdock came up, with the bases still
populated, and when he lined the ball out
toward third base, It looked as .if two
mpre runs would be added, but Holly got
in the way of the sphere and stopped the
whole business by hanging on to It.

Helena Takes the Lead.
Things went along smoothly until the

third, when Helena sent'every man on the
batting list to the bat. Llppert started
off and got to first, because Weed made a
bad throw to Stovall. Thompson smashed
the ball to? 'left field, but was caught at
second, afer" & play to get Llppert at
third. Another error by Weed gave
Schmeer Jife at tirst anJ let Llppert tie
the .score.. The Senators were not content
to rest there, but filled the bases with
Peeples and Holly on hits by each. Sulli
van bunted the ball along toward third
but It could not be handled in time to get
either of the four runners, so one more
tally- - was added by Schmeer. Hannlvan
hit to Kostal and Peeples was" forced out
at the plate, with tho bases still full
Shaffer came to the bat and put the ball
to Adams for a questionable hit, which
let In Holly. A fly to Weed stopped the

for that inning.
Three safe hits off Kostal by Llppert,

Thompson and Schmeer again filled the
bases for Helena in the fourth, with no
one out. Llppert scored when Peoples
forced Schmeer out at second. Howpyer.
that was all that could be accomplished
In that inning. From then until the,
ninth both teams played slow and lndlf- -.

ferent ball.
Raakla Helps the Senators.

In the eighth Portland got decidedly theworst of Rankin's decisions. Van Buren,
the first man up, sent the ball screeching,past the first bag. The ball was close to
the line, but easily fair and good for threebases at the least, but Rankin called It afoul. Van did succeed in reaching first on-a-

error by Peeples, and a hit by Weed'sent him along a notch farther. Veed:

was forced ost at second by Anderson,
Rankin aeain nibbed It in by calling a

..strjke that was a loot off the
plate, when any kind or a mt wouia cave
scored Van Buren.

In the ninth the Web-footer- made a
feeble, attempt to set off some fireworks,
but only one explosion occurred. A hit by
Murdock and error by Schraeer put two
mpn nn thft hastes and Murdock Stolfr
third. Thompson took a brace, and with Likely It of Candidates Are Oat for
some assistance from Rankin sttuck ouc
KostaJ and Muller. Van Buren sent a fly
to center field, which, If he had been there.
would have been a dead out, but uppert
did not eo after it and Murdock scored.
Fred "Weed was destined to be the last
man at the bat this season, and he ac
complished his usual, feat of striking out.
And the season of 1902 ended. Tho score:

PORTLAND.

Muller. 1. f 5.
van Buren, c i.. 4
Weed, ss 6
Anderson, 2b 4
Vigneux, c 4
Adams, 3b 4
iiurd&eK. r. I
Stovall, lb 4
Kostal, p 4

Totals

AB.R, H.SO.PO. A.

.38

HELENA.
8 11 27 12 3

AB. R. H. SO. PO. A. B.
Schmeer, &sr 5 1 2 0 1

weepies, cu v
Holly. 3b 5 110 2
Sullivan, c. ...... 4 0 1 0 12
Hanmvan, i. i.... a w w iShaffer, lb 4 0 10 7
Thlery. r. f 4 0 1 1 1
Llppert, c 1 4 a V f
Thompson, p 4 0 2 0 u

Totals 39 4 11 1
SCORE BY INNINGS,

12 3 4 5
Helena .0 0 3 1 0
Portland 1 0 0 0 0

27

8 9
0
0' 12

SUMMARY.
Runs earned Helena, L
Bases on balls Kostal, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Thlery.
Left on bases Portland, 10; Helena, 9.
Hffr4flr hit Van "Riirpn.
Stolen bases Weed, Anderson, Murdock.
Time or game one nour ana w minuiea
Umpire Rankin.
Attendance 3000.

SEATTLE HAS A SNAP.

Two Tacoma Pitchers Fall to Defeat
the Clamdlggers.

SEATTLE, Oct. 12. Wellington was so
wild that be was taken out in the third.
and Harmon finished the game. Seattle
took the lead early and finished leisurely,
Score:

SEATTLE.
AT?. R. H. PCv A. E.

Hulen, 2b 4 1118 0
Drennan. c. f. & L f.. 5 2 3 8 0 0
Hurley, i. f 3 2 2 2 0 0

Klopf, 3b 10 10 0 0
Kelly, r. f 3 0 0 1 1 0

Stovall. p 1 0 0 1
nlrvmnli 1h A. fi. f.. S 1 0 6 0 2
HtoTilftV ( 2 1 0 0 0
Babbitt, ss 2 S S t
CRmobell. 3b 3 "0 0 3 1 2

Totals 29 8

TACOMA.
AB.R.

J. McCarthy, ss 4 1
Rockenfield, Sb 5 1
Treadway, c f 5 0
Hutchinson, lb S 0
Nagle. L f 4 0
Swindells, c & r. f.. 4 0
Zalusky, c & r. f.... 4 1
Johnson, 2b 4 0
Wellington, p 1 0
Harmon, p 3 1

0--4

Zt'

8 27 15 5

H. PO. A. E.
2 2 0

Totals 37 4 8 27 14 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

122456789
Seattle .. 2 04200000--8
Tacoma 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- -4

SUMMARY.
RuriH rorned Seattle. 2: Tacoma. 2.
Hits Off Wellington, 3; off Harmon, 5.
Bases' on balls Stovall, 2; Wellington, o;

Hnrmnn 1.
Hit by pitched balltj Wellington, 2;

TTnrmnn 2.
Struck out Stova . 2; Wellington, 1;

TTnrmnn. 4.
Two-bas- e nits urennan, Biovan, hjub- -

ky, Harmon.
Stolen bases Kelly, Stovall, Dalrymple,

nnTYmhfill J. McCarthy.
Double plays Hulen to Babbitt to Dren

nan, aiccartny to Jonnson to tiuicmnsoa.
Swlnduis to iiutcninson.

Wild pitches etovan, 1; Wellington, .
yassea oaus zaiusKy, cjwmaens.
Left on bnn Seattle 5. Tacoma 8.
Time of game One hour and SO minutes.
Umpire McCarthy.
Attendance 1500.

BUTTE WIXS "FIVE- - STRAIGHT.

Champions ' "Win the Final Game In
a Contest of Errors.

SPOKANE, Oct. 12. Butte won out in
the last half of the ninth inning, after
a see-sa- w contest, in which both sides
tried to fill up the error column. Dowllng
and Quick were both batted reely. score:

Howeils. 1. f
Donahue, 8b

Grim. lb.

Totals

SPOKANE.

7

0

2

if

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 2 2 3 0 0
5 0 1 1 6 5113 2 0
4 2 110 0
3 10 2 104 18 2 105 112 6 3
3 1 0 10 1 2
4 0 113 2

37 9 10 25 19

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Kane, ss 3 2 1 1 3 2
Ward. 2b 5 1114 0
Zearfoss. c 5 117 2 0
MarshnlL r. f 5 0 3 4 0 0
iMoTntvra. 20.. 4 0 0 1 0 2
Smltn. ID a a j. jj. v v
T.feHale. c.f 5 2 12 10Dowliitfr. P'. 4 1 1 0 1 0
itnox. 1. I a x v v v

Totals S7 10 10 27 9

One out when winning run scored.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789SnnHiin 1 00101132Butte 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 3 110
Runs Mrned SDokane. 3: Butte. 2.
Bases on balls Off Quick, 4; Dowllng, 6.
Struck out Quick, 2; Dowllng, 6.
Two-bas-e hits Knox, Marshall, Elsey,

Ferris, Howells.
Three-bas- e hits Ilowells.
Sacrifice hits Howells, Knox.
Stoten bases Elsey. McHale, Ward 2.

,WIld pitches Quick, 1; Dowllng, L
T.pft on "bases SDOkane. 8: Butte. 8.
Time of game One hour and 50 minutes
Umpire uoigan.

"Jfotea of the Closing Game,
"Kid" Peoples made number pretty

stops and throws yesterday.

E.

a of

Vigneux and Kostal each struck out
three times yesterday, and Anderson
fanned twice.

BUTTE.

Claude Schmeer, the Helena shortstop
who resides in Portland, was remembered
by his friends with a bouquet yesterday.

watch

locket. The watch is the result of the
vote taken the most popular player

the team.
An occurence seldom seen in a ball

game, happened yesterday. Muller, who
had two strikes on blm in the seventh
Inning, calmly watched a ball float over
the plate and then threw his bat away
In that
out. But so. Umpire Rankin called
lta ball and Max had chance.

decision made Pitcher Thompson hot,
and he came near quitting the game.

"Dicky" Knox, of the Butte team, found
out last week that the. use of profane
language Is expensive. He let a number
of fdul words escape his Hps so that
were audible to several ladies in the
grandstand in the opening game at Spo-
kane. President Lucas heard of it and,
Imposed a-- fine of $20 on the Butte player,;
and more than that he made apolo-
gize person to tho ladies who heard
"Dicky Bird's" haughty words.

California Leagae Scores.
At San Francisco Morning game: San

Francisco 5, Sacramento 7; afternoon
game, "Francisco 10, Sacramento 6.

At Los Angeles Los Angeles 5, Oak--,

land 4--
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ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD

MULTKOSCAII HARD AT PRACTICB
FOR WHITMAN GAME.

the Straggle for Team
Places.

Now that the baseball season is past
and gone, the football sports will com
mence In earnest. For several weeks tne
various teams of the Isorthwest have
been practicing hard, and already a few
minor games have been played. The sea
son of the big teams opens in .roniana
next Saturday with the game netween me
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club and
the "Whitman College elevens, xne game
should prove to be an exciting match,
as both teams are cSTIrposed of fast, grit-
ty players. Whitman's decisive victory
over Pacific University jon Saturday

had

San

In article prospects, at New
JTew Evening has a aeries cartoons the candidates

for a
a the of the 190L Smith played

the Oregon several and was one

the best the beside a of little
He entered Law last on

the collece team the season lp the
games. out a this year, a candidate for his old

shows just what bo expected
the players.

The candidates the team
have 'been for the
past; iew weeks, and nre showing up in
fine form. For every practice a large
number of candidates Yes
terday morning 20 of the ambitious kick
ers of the pigskin were on the
field, where the first practice In lino buck
ing was held. Every evening the team
goes to Bishop Scott Academy
for 'signal work, and Is put through a
stiff course of under the direc-
tion, of Coach and
Klrkley. Dr. turns out
with the boys and assists in the coaching.

The team for this season
will probably be the lightest ever turned
out by that McMil
lan and Martin Pratt are the only ones of
the old who are trying for
positions on the team. Nearly all of the
other candidates for the team are from
the younger members of the clubr Pre
paratory to the garrie with Whitman next

team will go through signal
every evening this week. So far

tne worx oi xne ieum hub ueuu spirueu,
and a steady shown In
the In which the candidates aro

to work. With a more
practice and still further Im

may be looKed ror.

Captain Klrkley 13 after a position at
tackle, and Is up
well In the Martin Pratt is
out for his old at tackle, and
shows up In tho same strong manner as
in previous years.

For the guard, the veteran, George Mc
Millan. a fixture. and Kren- -
nlck are out for places. Valentine is a
new man and a likely player. He
low and strong with the ball.

also a new hand at the game, ana
showing up In form. Dr.
will most likely not play with the club
team, except in tho with Reliance.

End candidates are plentiful. Ralph
Fisher, captain of the Stanford 'varsity
team last year, may try for end half-
back. Dowllng, who played on the club
team In several of the games season.
Is also trying to get in the

Crosby, Bailey and Joe Pratt are
all the same position.
the Portland coach, who was on
the Amherst team last year, will also try
for a position at end, if Is found that
his coaching at the does not
terfere with his amateur standing. "Gib"

Manager also has a gold ! who was famous
coming to to go with his. diamond end for a number of years, is not out for

for
on.

not
another

The

'

they

in

.

.

for

hall

down

good

lost

t.h nosltlon this year.
George Kellar is after the place at cen-

ter. Kellar played with the team
year, and gives promise of a
crack player. Wilcox, formerly of the

of Kansas team, was out in
practice with the but
bruised his shoulder, and will be laid out

disgust, he struck for several days
Plowden Scott, who made a

a the Acad-
emy eleven of 1901, - will most fill
a like position on the team.
He is doing good work in the position, and

the ball in fine style.-
For the backs Bishop, Cook,

and Fisher are likely men Bishop played
on the Salem team, and is a strong

Cook is a younger player, and
has not been In the game much of late.
He fullback on the Portland Acad-
emy team several years ago, and later

on the School
eleven. Bert captain ot" the.
club team last year, and is
after the of fullback this year.

Whiting, ot tKe State Medical
School football team, is well pleased wth
the that the made
the first game, which;' was played .with
Hill . "It- -

that we have some fine
said he, "and as soon as we have had
some practice, we will have, one of the

teams in. the state. The game
Saturday was the first line-u- p

of the men. and not be ex--
nected to do good team work. By the
next game, they will be in good
nnnitinn nnr? I extsect Bome fine
sults." There are several new additions

h marta and some in the posi
tions. Both Zeigler, of the ot
"Oregon, and Fisher, oi utanioro. are ex-

pected to play in the next and they
are both strong piayeru.

The eight teams in the local
field have played one game

.u" with the following net result:
cion Academy 6. Pacific Uni

versity 0.
Medical College 6, Hill Military Acad,

emy 0. i

Portland High School 11, Columbia TJnl-

V
Bishop Scott Academy 5,A)ental Col

leee 0.
Tt Btlll a little early in the season to

make any really accurate estimate-o- f the
of tne various elevens.

"DICK" SMITH WINS HONORS AT COLUMBIA.

an on football Columbia University, York, the
York Journal of of prominent

theeleven. Amongrhem la llkeness-- of Richard S. Smith, of Klamath,
Or., graduate ot University of Oregon class of
on University of team years, counted of

halfbacks on Coast,- - belns track athlete no re-

nown. Columbia University School year, and played

In of 1001 as halfback all championship

He is In suit again position.

may from
Washington

Multnomah
practicing faithfully

have.shownup.

Multnomah

drill

training,
McMillan Captain

Woodruff also

Multnomah

organization. George

heavyweights

Saturday, the
practice

Improvement Is
manner

getting little
experience,

provement

showing exceedingly
position. also

position

Is Valentine

runs
Krennlck,

Is is
Woodruff

game

or

position. Tld-com- e,

after Blanchard,
Academy

It
academy

Vigneux Uontague, Multnomah's
him

him

last
becoming

University
team yesterday,

supposing
reputation

as quarterback on Portland
likely

Multnomah

passes
Kerrigan

llne-buck-

played

played Lawrencevllle
Kerrigan,

quarterback,
position

Manager

showing eleven during

Military Academy Saturday.

showed material,"

strongest
practically

they.icould

however,'
re

changes
Uhiverelty

game,

lnter-ohniiB-

is

respective strength

neen
oi unu

matched. Pacific University has no place
in the race, for its team is. an aspirant for
Intercollegiate honors; and at tne pres-
ent time touring Eastern Washington and
playing college teams. The remaining
seven elevens will fight for the champion-
ship of Portland vicinity, and each team
will probably have one or two games with
each of the others to settle the matter.
It Is generally conceded that the teams
that have the best prospects are Port-
land Academy, the Medical College, the
Hill Military Academy and the Jtiign
School. Unless some one of the other
schools makes a marked advance or se
cures some new material In the near fut
ure It will probably not bo in the finals
for first honors.

All the local teams have secured coaches
that know their business, and will en
deavor" to bring out winning teams. All
are college men, and have played on their
'varsity elevens, and they will Infuse a
college spirit ot school patriotism in the

their respective teams. Zelgler,.
who will work with the Hill Military
Academv boys, is a graduate of the Uni
versity of .Oregon, and has played oil the
varsity several years. Blanchard, the

coach at Portland Academy, and assist
ant instructor in mathematics, is a gradu
ate of Amherst of the class of 1902 and
a 'varsity ball player. Fisher, of Bishop
Scott Academy, Is of the Stan-
ford team. Millls at the High School Is
a Pacific University graduate, and

who is coaching at Pacific Uni
versity for the second season, has been
end on the Stanford team for several

oast. Jump
Spokane

teams of the country will bo good for
Portland students, and It should bring
them into the way sOf playing scientific
football and not the sort of hoodlum
slugging work that has been In evidence
now and then m tne .past.

The rules that have been approved by
the College Association and recommended
for ndnntlon bv the various institutions
will be very beneficial to athletics the
state If enough attention is given to
them. Most of the schools have had some
sort of regulations heretofore, generally
local in their application, and rather con-

flicting with each other. If these new
regulations are adopted and enforced, by
the most Influential universities and. acad-
emies of the district embraced, a uni-

form system will be secured that will be
better for athletics than .all tne local
regulations that have ever existed. For
Instance, In the past there has been much
argument as to what work a student must
do to be a bona nde student and a rep
resentative of his school or college on
the athletic field. One school says 10

work a week done by any student will
make him a bona fide
while another institution says no student
can play who does less than 12. One
school plays anybody who has registered.
even if he only takes baths In the gym
nasium, and then hOwls if he is protested.
The new' ruling makes all this clear, and
says that to be a bona nde student a
player must do 12 periods or hours of
recitation work a week, two hours spent
in counting as one recita-
tion. "Lax methods the past have al
lowed coaches to play on the teams that
they were instructing, and at some times
the opposing teams were as much fault
as the offender for allowing such a breach
of amateur rules to occur. Now it will
not be" the business of the contestants
alone, but all who adopt the resolu
tions, and an action of the sort named
will result in. more than howling after

.game, - ana nara,ieenng proaucea Dy
unnecessary correspondence in the pa
pers.

PENNANT RACE IS OVER

SUCCESS OP BUTTE TEAM CAUSED
BY LIBERAL MANAGEMENT.

Portland's Fall to Fonrta Place Was
Dae to a "Tight" Policy of

the Directors.

The pennant race in the Northwest
Baseball is ended, and- to Butte
goes tho honor of being champions of 1902.
Undoubtedly the main reason "for the suc
cess of the. Butte team is tho money spent
by the club in the securing of players.
The other teams, with tho exception of
Portland, all spent more than was al-
lowed by the salary limit of $1200, a sum
entirely too small to keep a first-cla- ss

team in the field. With the Portland Club
things were different. Too little money,
by far, was used by the management to
build up the team.

Until June 14 Portland had what might
have been called a fair chance ot winning
the pennant. Up to that time the club
was either in first or second place the
most of the time. It was on June 11 that
Portland opened In Montana, and then
the famous "fourteen straight" defeats
started. That string of losses gave the
team a setback from which it never re
covered. After that the Portland Club
had nothing but a bare fighting chance to
win the blue rag.

Portland had an easy time in 1901, and
the .directors supposed that the same
team would be aoie to enter in tne race
and attain come out victorious. In that
they were greatly mistaken. They reck
oned without the other clubs in the league
who had profited by previous experience.
The other teams In the league spared no
exnense to set the men they wanted. As
soon a3 Butte, Seattle and Helena found
that they had men on their teams that
were not fast enough for the company,
now men were secured and the others re-

leased; Not so with Portland. The local
club could not get good men at the sal
aries they were paying, hence Kept
what it had, with the result that the
team was defeated at almost every turn
of the road.

If the Portland Club had been freer
with its money and' imported new play
ers to take the place of those men mat
have played on the, team witnout an
apology for batting eye, the club might
have again had the glory of coming out
jn first place. For example, Claude
Schmeer, a local ballplayer, who was
raised In Portland and learned the game
here, and is now the best shortstop in tne
leakue. could have been secured by the
local club if lthdd been willing to give.
him a reasonable- - salary, insteaa, .ueiena
grahbed him and found a jewel.

Throughout the season the Portland
rinh has shown a disposition to oe
"tlehiL." Just why the club should do so
is hard to say. The organization made
money last year; more than any other
club In the leamie. It nad a suDstantiai
start this season, and was in a better
position than any of the, other clubs to
make an extra outlay. Other teams got
new men and good men. Why could not
Portland do the same? Because the man
agement would not pay the salaries neces
sary to cet such men,

The failure to strengthen tne team at
an additional expense only served to lose
monev for the club. Ever since the man
agement showed a disposition not to build
un the nine's weak points the attendance
began to fall oft. wniie, on tne omer
hand, if Portland had had a nine tnai
could put up a lively, Interesting game
with the other teams, the crowds would
have been doubled, and In many cases
tripled. The followers of baseball do not
want to go out and see a game full of
errors. They do not want to see a team
that cannot hit the ball while the other
team nuts the sphere to all corners ot the
field. What they want to see nine good,
snappy fielders, and nine men who can
be relied upon to hit the ball not a lot
of scratch-hitter- s, who" can never be de
pended upon to make the necessary bingo
when It Is needed. For Instance, take
the crowd of yesterday. It was a fair-
sized attendance. But 16 Portland had
had a team that was worth going out to

o,.it tint
as they have-no- t practicing xne bu capacity for numbers that would have
tengin ume, uuve-uu- i. ucn turned out,
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It Is to be hoped that the directors of
tho Portland Baseball Club have learned
a lesson that they will not forget, and
that next year Portland will have a nine
in the field that can play baseball as It
should bo played. With but very few ex
ceptions, the entire line-u- p of the present
team should be changed.

Now that the last game has been
played, the interest of baseballdom cen
ters upon the annual meeting or tne
league that Is to be hold at Spokane next
Wednesday. The question of the most
Importance to come up at this meeting Is

'whether or not tho Northwest League Is
to enlarge its circuit. Two more clubs
would be a good thing for the league, If
It were not for the long Jumps and con-
sequent transportation expenses. Salt
Lake and Ogden will probably be the ad-
ditions to the leajrue if any are made.
Among the other things to be done at the
meeting Is the election of a president for
the next year. Although Portland Is op-

posed to the e Mr. W. H.
Lucas to that position, It looks as if ne
would get the place. The other teams In
the league all seem ready to support mm;
so, unless something unexpected develops,
he will again be at the head of the league
affairs.

Now that the pennant race Is over and
Seattle did not come out on top. that city,
according to its traditional record, is com-

ing to the front with Its excuses and ac-

cusations. The Times of yesterday morn-
ing charges Manager John T. McCloskey,
of the Butte club, with" attempting to
break up tho Seattle team by causing

vears This securing of coaches who Hurlburt to his contract. Then,
have played In several representative again, the same article accuses

In

hours'

representative,

the'flaboratory
in

of laying down to Butte, both at home
and In Butte. Why can't Seattle take de-

feat that was administered to It In a fair
manner, Hko a true sport, Instead of kick-
ing over nothing?

According to the Times, Manager Dug- -
dale lays the blame of losing the pennant
to his former Captain, Charles Schwaftz.
He says that Schwartz threw him down
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on several occasions through petty

Secretary J. H. Farrell. of the National
Association, has issued from Auburn, N.
Y a Bulletin of players reserved for 1903

by the various leagues comprising the as-

sociation. The Pacific Northwest League
reservations are as follows:

Butte Dave Zearfoss, R. C. Roach,- - H.
J. Dowllng, F. G. Ward, William J. Kane,
James McHale, Fred Houtz.

Seattle Matt Stanley, John HIckey,
William Hogg. Jesse Stovall, T. E. Kelly,
William Hurley, Charles Schwartz,
George Babbitt, William Campbell, John
Drennan, George- - Dalrymple. George Hurl- -
burt, William Hulen, Arthur Somers.

Helena W. J. Slagle, James A. Wiggs.
John F. Flannery, C. F. Schmeer, Charles
A. Shaffer, W. L. Peeples, James Hannl-
van, Frank GImlln, Pearl Barnes (Casey),
Fred Clark, Henry Gehring.

Portland William L. Harris, George
Engel. Charles W.- Zelgler, Jake Delsel,
E. E. Van Buren, Samuel Vigneux, Fredn
Weed, Dennio Shea, Joseph Kostal, Max
Muller, A. N. Anderson, George H. Wit-bec- k.

Martin Glendon, W. E. Murdock.
Tacoma Jay A. Andrews, Joseph Mc-

Carthy, Charles Swindells, Youngey
Johnson, E F. Hutchinson, Dennis O.
McCarthy, Thomas Letcher, Ira Harmon,
Harry Fisher, I. B. Rockenfield, James L.
St. Vraln, Jack F. Zalusky, "Lefty"
Nagle. -

Spokane William J. Kelly, Charles
Donahue, James McKevltt, Harry P.
Reltz, George McLaughlin, William How-
ells, Ralph Frary, Edwin Quick. V. G.
Drlnkwater, G. M. Ferris, J. Ffelster.

The Helena-Portlan- d game yesterday
came near being called off on account of
an army of small boya. During the last
of the ninth inning the youngsters gath-
ered on the field prepared to grab the
bats of the Portland players at the end
of the game and keep them as souven
irs. Some of them got anxious and start-
ed In on the willows too early, and the
eanc had to be driven away. Then about
half of them gathered about third base
and helped Shea coach the baserunnere.
Soon it developed that all of tne nans
were missing, and It was several mla
utes before one could be found with
which to continue the game. When Weed
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Weber piano will be
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the solo pianiste.
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EILERS PIANO HOUSE
351 Washington St.

Branch houses San
mento and Spokane.

Francisco. Sacra- -

land sticks, and Manager Vigneux was
able to save but three out of the entire
bunch. This play was followed by a pil-
low fight with the cushions that are sold
in the grandstand, and the battle was
kept up clear to the car line.
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This Is Old Dr. Kessler
One of the World's Greatest Specialists, Who Has Kept
Hundreds From an Early Grave or the Insane Asylum.

Now, look here, young man, don't be so careless. Don't xput off any
longer; have your case attended to today, for your looks tell on you.
You may conclude to get married some day, and to live happy you must bo
a man rugged and strong physically and mentally. So many divorce cases
we hear of. If an investigation was made, would disclose the fact that phys-
ical and nervoug weakness of the husband caused tho wife to finally hate
him. Women love a manly man, just as much as men love beautifully de-

veloped, healthy, women. Blotches and pimples show some-
thing wrong. All kinds of diseases are cured by this old doctor. It la not
necessary to go to see him: In a. few diseases where surgery is required or
cancers, old ulcers and such, it is better to see him. but all weakness and
private conditions can be cured at home. He has a perfect system for home
treatment; he always answers your letters In plain envelope and keeps
every case a profound secret. Pay no attention to the little books you find
on streets, but trust yourself to an old doctor who has been curing cases
like vours for over a quarter of a. century in this city. Always inclose 10

staps, when writing for consultation,- - and send small bottle ot your
urine, if possible. Address,

J. .HENRI KESSLER, M. D.
Manager of the St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Or.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCE5!
In the treatment ot chronic diseases, such as livi

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoe
dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URIN'VttOf
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky 3
Biooay urine, unnatural discnarges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain
confinement.

DISEASES OP-ME-

Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, li
potency, uiorougmy cured, no xaimres. Jure3
anteed.

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhnu s tlngdrai nn, bashj
xuinefcB, aversion iq society wnicn aepnve you or your maunooa. UPJisiTS yui
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains havo lost their MANLl
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful. . bloody urinel
uieet, oinciure, enlarged prosiaie. bexuai ueoiuiy, varicocele, iiydtoceie. Kldnej
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POIBONOUt
JJiiUijfcS. uatarrn ana Kneumatism ouked.Dr. Walker's methods are .regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrur
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment
ma ixew I'ampniec on rnvaie diseases sent tree to au men whot describe th
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on

Dr. Walker149 First St.. bet Alder and Harrison. Portland. O

SPECIALISTS
. for MEN ONLY

jA I Special attention given to Varicocele, Contagious Bloodjtil Diseases and Acute and Chronic Urethral and Pros- -
tatlc Inflammations. Consultation free and no charge
whatever for treatment of any case in which curejr Js not effected. Colored chart of the organs and Dl--

yy sSnX gnosis Blank sent free on application.

"( KW 1 Dr. Talcott & Co.
F. L TALCOTT, M. D. 2sd alder street

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY FOR ME
BISHOP PZXiXS hT6 boon in use orer fifty years by the leader, elders, and t

followers. Potttirelr cures the worst cues in old and young arismr from effect! of ab
ezcefse. or cijrarette-emokin- p. Cures XrOat 3S&aboedv aVeat PowtVaricocele, Atrophy, Hydrocele. iHtomnia, an Palai la Back,Side, Is Face, Aerreui TvritcblHffs. Sbatty Irf 6 4 Trcmbl lair. Id.HacIcKervoBa Debility. IXcadaclxe,.XsUtBeaa fcLsia in Marry, CeBal

lapoi t .cor and patency to eyery function. Don't set detpondent, a enre ia at hand. Rastona
organs. Stimulates the brain and noire cantors. Fifty cents a box: six for SIM. by mail. X written gul
aotce, "jcurn or money raiunaea. vua ajx Doxes. uircujara jree. Aaarns, siiaop HPraenr i:o..
For nale bv S. Q. SKIDMOUE & CO Pextlaad. Or. faa Fraaeiase, Oi


